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FREE AIR SHIPPING to 1 metro location

3h

3W

CUBIC
CM5242
Bluetooth speaker with alarm clock and
hands-free calling.

CYLINDER LAMP
CM5247
New magic touch lamp Bluetooth 
speaker provides beautiful warm light. 
You can simply tap on the light to adjust 
the brightness.   

100 X 10mm

10.7 x 10.7 x 3.5 cm

3h

3W

100

35 x 35 mm

ø 9.5 x 12.2 cm

100

FUNBOX S
CM5256
Wireless Bluetooth  speaker in trendy
fabric colours. 400 mAh built-in lithium 
with up to 4 hrs playback time.   

8.5 x 8.5 x 4 cm

100ø 35mm

4h

3W



MUSIC BOX
CM5248
Music Box is a waterproof V3.0 Bluetooth 
speaker with hands-free calling function

STEREO
CM5246
Stereo is a Bluetooth speaker  that you 
can rotate and turn around the left and 
right speakers to change its shape.  

25 x 25 mm

5.8 x 5.8 x 5.2 cm

100

 

5h

3W x 2

3h

3W

50 X 50 mm 
35 x 10mm

 16.5 × 5.8 × 4.2 cm    

100

FUNBOX L
CM5255
Wireless Bluetooth  speaker in trendy
fabric colours. 1200 mAh built-in lithium 
with up to 5 hrs playback time.   

25 x 80 mm

14 x 11 x 4.5 cm

100

5h

2 x 3W
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METALICO
CM5227

   70 x 20 mm

7 x 7 x 6 cm

100

Round shape metal wireless Bluetooth 
speaker with AUX input, voice call, MP3 player. 
Output power 3W, play time 3 hrs, lithium-ion 
polymer battery 300 mAh. 

DING DANG is a funky wireless speaker and 
2200 mAh powerbank in 1. Volume output 
5W, playtime 6-7 hrs, li-ion battery. 
Great sound, safe power, lovely design.

DING DANG
CM5257

40 x 20 mm

16 x 11.8 x 9.6 cm

100

FREE AIR SHIPPING to 1 metro location
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MUSIC.PIC PEOPLE FP0001-FB-01
Character shape �at panel Bluetooth speaker. Choose from
one of our standard designs or create your own unique layout.

MUSIC.PIC CUSTOM FP0001-FB-SP
Flat panel Buetooth speaker in custom shape. Be as 
creative as you’d like.  Includes die cut and digital print

MUSIC.PIC 4R FP0001-PH-1
Flat panel bluetooth speaker picture frame.
Insert your own picture! (4x6”)

120

MUSIC.PIC RING FP0001-SR
Flat panel Bluetooth speaker with digital 
print front + coloured frame (4x6”)

120

MUSIC.PIC 2D FP0001-FB-S1
Flat panel Bluetooth speaker with
digital print front (4x6”)

120

120120

3W

5h



EAR BUD
CM5249
Ear Bud is a Bluetooth headphone with 

perfectly for optimal comfort. 

EAR BEAN
CM5250
Ear Bean is a Bluetooth headphone with 
handsfree function. Stylish and polished 
design. 

35 x 4 mm

4 X 1.7 X 60 cm

100

35 x 4 mm

4 X 1.7 X 60 cm

100
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EAR-RING  
CM5251  
Ear-ring is a Bluetooth headphone with 
handsfree function. Specially designed
for the ultimate �t. 

EAR-O  
CM5252  
Ear-O is a Bluetooth headphone with 
handsfree function. Ideally designed for 
sports activities.  

HANDSFREE  
CM5253  
Handsfree is a single Bluetooth 
headphone that hangs on one of your 
ears with handsfree function.  

4 X 1.7 X 60 cm 

35 x 4 mm 100

4 X 1.7 X 60 cm 

35 x 4 mm

1.5 x 2.1 x 5.2 cm 

25 x 10 mm 100

100
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100 X 60 mm

 13 x 7.2 x 1 cm 100

POWER STAND
CM5235
Power Stand is tailor-made for on-the-go fast charging. Simply 
place your phone on Power Stand and there’s no need to connect it with a 

enabled devices.
cable anymore. Power Stand is Qi certi�ed and is compatible with all Qi

5V/2A Input
Dual Coil - Fast Charge Output

FREE AIR SHIPPING to 1 metro location



POWER FOLD  
CM5236
Place your phone on Power Fold & you can 
charge by adjusting the position, allowing 
you to place your phone portrait or 
landscape. Power Fold supports the Qi 
standard and it’s compatible with all Qi 
enabled devices.

CUSTOM WIRELESS PAD 
CM5258-SP

100 x 50 mm

12.8 x 6.8.x 1.2 cm  

approx  70 x 70 x 10mm

100

100

www.pslcanada.com

5V/2A Input
5W-10W (Fast Charge) Ouput

5V/1A Input
5W Ouput

Simply place your phone on this custom 
shape charging pad, and eliminate the need
for  cords. Compatible with most wireless  
capable smartphones



          MOBILE ACCESSORIES  

 

POWER COASTER
CM5240
Power Coaster is a small round pad for 
your device to sit on for charging. There’s 
a rubber ring on the top and bottom to 
prevent it from slipping. 

ø 6.9 x 0.95 cm

30 x 30 mm 100

POWER BRICK
CM5239
Charge your phone by setting your phone on power brick, it’s 
the most convenient way to charge. It can also be a USB hub, 
which can charge  2 phones at the same time using a cable.

60 x 28 mm

9 x 9 x 0.9 cm     100

FREE AIR SHIPPING to 1 metro location

5V/1A Input
5W Ouput

5V/1A Input
5W Ouput



CM5237
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KEY FOLD  
CM5231

Compact and lightweight foldable v2.1
Bluetooth keyboard for your smartphone
or tablet. QWERTY keyboard layout .

100

TRIANGLE POWER 
CM5238

10 x 10  x 1 cm

100

Wireless charging pad. Input: 5v/2A 
Transmission distance: max 10mm 
(3.5mm optimal)

5V/2A Input

ROUND POWER 
CM5237

10 x 10 x 1  cm

100

Fast charge capable Qi wireless charging pad.
Sleek metal frame and glossy design makes it 
an elegant desk accessory

5V/2A Input
5W-10W (Fast Charge) Output

5W Output
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SQUARE WIFI PLUG
 TRA5028

5.1 x 5.1 x 4.5 cm

100

Enjoy the Smart Life with this wi� enabled
wall plug. Download the free app to your 
smartphone and control your device from
 anywhere

ROUND WIFI PLUG
 TRA5029

4.9 x 4.9 x 3 cm

100

Enjoy the Smart Life with this wi� enabled
wall plug. Download the free app to your 
smartphone and control your device from
 anywhere

DUAL WIFI PLUG
 TRA5027

5.1 x 5.1 x 4.5 cm

100

Dual port wi� enabled wall plug. 
Download the free app to your smartphone 
and control your device from anywhere



HAND STAND
MB5113

8 x1 0 mm

13.5 X 0.85 X 1 cm
Cable length: 50 cm

100

BLU CLIP
MB5122
This Bluetooth Adapter converts any 
headphones into wireless Bluetooth 
headphones. This is great for any devices 
without a headphone jack. You can also 
connect the adapter to your car stereo with 
an Aux cable to listen and control your 
smartphone in your car wirelessly

20 x 20 mm

5.0 x 3.9 x 1.7 cm 100

www.pslcanada.com

TYPE C ADAPTOR
MB5131
Use this handy adaptor to connect your 
wired headphones to the latest Type C 
smartphones that don't have a headphone 
jack. Simply plug into the Type C USB port 
and connect your headphones to the 
3.5mm jack.

10 x 7 mm

15.3 X 1.0 X 0.8 cm 300

Flexible heavy duty smartphone holder,
stand and charging cable in one. Type C, 
Lightning or Micro USB adaptor.



KEYCHAIN CABLE
MB5126
Keychain cable is a 2 in 1 charging/transfer cable, 
which you can use as a keychain. Includes both
Micro USB & Lightning 

10 x 6 mm

15 x 10mm     
Length:  20cm 

100

CORDY
MB5125
Cordy is a 2 in 1 charging/transfer cable made 
of nylon material that you can hang around 
your neck. Includes both Micro USB & Lightning

ROPPY
MB5124
Roppy is a 2 in 1 charging/transfer cable made 
of silicon that you can hang over your 
neck. Includes both Micro USB & Lightning 

30 x 4 mm 
repeat logo

40 x 7 mm 
repeat logo

50 x 1,5 x 1 cm 
Length: 90cm    

50  x1.8 x 1.25 cm 
Length: 90cm  

100

100
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MB5108

MB5108A

MB5108B

MB5108C
 

 

MB5108
POP UP PHONE HOLDER
A compact phone holder that conveniently sticks to the back of
your smartphone or tablet and provides a handy grip so you
don’t drop it. It also acts as a stand and a cord manager when
opened.

40 x 40 mm

4 x 4 x 0.7 cm

100

www.pslcanada.com

POWERBAND
MB5136
Bracelet and charging cable in 1. For use with
Micro USB and Lightning devices. 

8 x 28mm

25 cm    

100

CHARGE N HOLD
MB5137
Convenient all in one solution for your smartphone
Charging cable, stand and holder. Micro USB & Lightning

5 x 10mm

12 x 2 x 0.5cm    

100



PHOTO GRIP
MB5121
This a phone grip that adheres to the 
device using a strong stick adhesive. It 
is great for taking photos particularly 

one-handed phone use much easier. 
In addition, you can use it as a phone 
stand for watching videos or playing 
games.

78 x 23 mm

8.2 x 2.5 x 0.45 cm

100

RING STAND SERIES
MB5128/MB5129/MB5130
Metal smartphone accessory that acts
as a holder, stand and grip. Choose from 3 
di�erent shapes 

18 mm

approx 22mm dia x 10mm

100

MB5128 - Drop
MB5129 - Round
MB5130 - Petal

FOLD IT
MB5132

30 x 6 mm

8.6 x 6.1 x 0.3 cm

100

FREE AIR SHIPPING to 1 metro location

Foldable aluminum credit card size 
smart phone &  tablet stand. Works with 
most phones, tablets, and e-readers. 
Fits easily in your wallet.



100

PHOTO LENS 3 in 1    
MB5118
3 in 1 camera lens set comes with micro, �sheye
and wide angle lenses. Micro �ber bag and lens
cover incuded.

 

Secure your privacy! Block your webcam and stop webcam spying.
The sliding webcam covers �ts computers, laptops, smart TV’s,
monitors, external webcams and tablets.

OD5112
E-COVER

9 x 9 mm

3.3 x 1.5 x 0.15 cm

100

 

15 x 13 mm

2.5 x 1.5 cm

 

9 x 9 mm

3.3 x 1.5 x 0.15 cm

CABLE CANDY   
MB5123
Eliminate tangled cords forever with 
our easy-to-use cord management tool 
which makes ear buds or any other cord
retractable.

100
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100

TRACE IT KEST   
MB5102

 

TRACE IT KEYCHAIN   
MB5066P3
The Trace It Keychain is a Bluetooth tracking
module you can hang on your keys,  your purse 
or even your dog. Compatible with a free app for 
you smartphone or tablet. (iOS and Android)

Trace It KEST is a 2 in 1 Bluetooth key �nder
and mobile stand to help you locate your
missing keys. (iOS and Android)

FREE AIR SHIPPING to 1 metro location

 

15 x 10 mm

7.2 x 2.9 x 0.72 cm

 

22mm dia

3.7 x 3.7 x 1 cm

100



FITNESS WATCH  CA5037A
 A stylish device that tracks all day 

activities, which comes with sleep 
monitor, sedentary reminder and 
drinking water reminder etc. Also has
heart rate sensor.  

SMARTY WATCH  CA5041
Slim design of smart watch, which have 
high prevision blood oxygen monitor, 
with sleep monitoring and even custom 
reminder settings etc. Also has
heart rate sensor.  

RUNNING WATCH  
CA5042
Sporty design smart watch records your 
steps, distance and remote camera 
function with anti lost function, sleep 
monitoring etc. Also has heart rate sensor. 

2.3 x 25 x 1 cm 

2.3 x 25 x 1 cm 

2.1 x 24.5 x 1.1 cm 

ø11 mm 
on button

ø11 mm 
on button

ø11 mm 
on button

100

100

100
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FREE AIR SHIPPING
to 1 metro location

Production time: approx 2weeks
Please visit our website to view the complete

 PSL product line at

ASI: 75613 US   /   90345 CA
SAGE: 50887 US   /   62994 CA


